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ABSTRACT 

The TPC (Time Projection Chamber) experiment at PEP will have a two 

meter inside diameter superconducting magnet which creates a 1.5 T 

uniform solenoidal field for the TPC. The superconducting magnet 

coil, cryostat, cooling system, and the TPC gas pressure vessel 

(which operates at 11 atm) were designed to be about two thirds of 

a radiation length thick. As a result, a high current density coil 

design was chosen. The magnet is cooled by forced flow two phase helium. 

The TPC magnet is the largest adiabatically stable superconducting 

magnet built to date. 

The paper presents the parameters of the TPC thin solenoid and its 

subsystems. Test results from the Spring 1980 cryogenic tests are 

presented. The topics to be dealt with in the paper are cryogenic 

services,and the tests of magnet subsystems such as the folded 

current leads. Large thin superconducting magnet technology will 

be important to large detectors to be used on LEP. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The TPC experiment at PEP is one of several colliding beam experiments, which use 

thin radiation length superconducting solenoid magnets. The CELLO experiment at PETM 

in Hamburg, Germany, and a detector for the ISR at CERN in Geneva, Switzerlrnd 
1-3 use superconductor with an aluminum matrix. The TPC magnet and a magnet to 

be used at Cornell University use the concept of a shorted secondary circuit 
4 to protect a high current density copper based superconductor. 

The Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL) has developed and tested the technique 

of protecting a large high current density solenoid magnet with shorted 
5 

secondary windings. This development work is reported in Ref. 6. The con
struction and testing of three test coils, with diameters of 1 meter and 2 
meters has led to the construction of the TPC detector magnet. This report 
presents the basic parameters of the TPC magnet, and presents the results of the 
first test of the magnet with its cryogenic system. 

BASIC PARAMETERS OF THE TPC MAGNET 

The general purpose detector based on the time projection chamber (TPC) 

required a magnet which is thinner in radiation length than conventional 

superconducting magnet design would permit. As a result, the LBL thin solenoid 

design concept evolved. The features which make the TPC magnet unique among 

large superconducting magnets are: 

1) The superconductor operates at matrix current densities which are much 

larger than conventional large superconducting magnets. 

2) The TPC magnet is designed so that it is protected during a quench 

by a system of shorted secondary windings. These windings control 

the quench process and prevent hot spot formation. 
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3) The TPC magnet is cooled by forced flow two phase helium cooling in

stead of helium bath cooling. 

4) The TPC magnet has an integrated superconducting coil and inner cryostat 

cooling tube which is cast in epoxy resin (see Fig. 1). 

5) The TPC magnet is surrounded by particle detectors inside and out

side. The ends of the magent have restricted access because of high 

pressure electrical feedthrough rings which carry some 25,000 wires 

from the TPC and the argon calorimeters. As a result, access to the 

magnet for cryogenic services, instrumentation, vacuum, and the main 

power leads is restricted to the outside corner at one end, at points 

on either side of the 3 o'clock, 7 o'clock and 11 o'clock positions 

(See Fig. 2). 

6) The gas cooled electrical leads run directly off the forced two phase 

cooling system. They are completely buried within the cryostat. 

One of the leads is required to run oriented in the horizontal 

position (See Fig. 2). 

The TPC magnet has a warm inside diameter of 2.04 m. The outside dia

meter is 2.36 m in the center, and 2.44 m at the ends. The length of the cryostat, 

which encloses the coil, coil cryogenic system and electrical leads, is 3.84 m. 

The magnet coil is insulated with evacuated multilayer insulation and liquid 

nitrogen temperature heat shields. The vacuum enclosure is pumped using a Varian 

Megasorb cryoadsorption pump and cans of molecular sieve attached to the coil. 

The inner wall of the magnet cryostat is an 11 atm pressure vessel for the TPC 

gas. Over one third of the radiation thickness (0.22 radiation lengths) is in 

this wall. The outer wall is 0.14 radiation length thick. (See Fig. 3) 
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The TPC magnet coil package, which is 0.29 radiation lengths thick, has 

the following structure: (See Fig. 1) 

1) The innermost layer is a 9.55 mm thick 1100-0 aluminum bore tube 

which is one of the shorted secondary quench protection circuits (RRR = 

(RRR is the ratio of resistance at 273 K to the resistance at 4K) 

2) The next layer is 600 turns of 3 mm diameter ultra pure aluminum 

(RRR = 880 including leads to the outside world) which is the 

second shorted secondary quench protection circuit. (This circuit 

is important in the early phases of the quench.) 

3) The superconductor layer consists of 1772 turns of 1.0 x 3.7 mm 

formvar insulated superconductor which carries at least 3200 A 

at 4.2 k and 2 T. 

4) The outermost layer is flattened 19.1 mm outside diameter 3002 

aluminum tube with 2 mm thick walls. This tube carries two phase 

helium to cool the magnet and is an elastic support for the coil 

system against magnetic forces. 

The TPC coil package is cast in epoxy resin using vacuum impregnation. 

Figure 4 shows the finished TPC magnet coil package before it was assembled 

into its cryostat. 

Table I shows the basic parameters of the TPC magnet as it runs at 

design current in its iron return yoke. When the TPC magnet is operated in 

its iron yoke, it behaves like an infinite solenoid which has a peak induction 

in the coil which is scarcely different from the uniform induction within the 

magnet bore. The TPC magnet is designed to produce a field near the center, 
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uniform to better than 1 part in 1000. High field uniformity is required in 

order that the Time Projection Chamber detector function properly. The design 

current density 0 in the superconductor is very high for a magnet which 
2 operates at a stored energy E of 11MJ. As a result, EJ product is over 50 

times that of conventional large superconducting magnets. 

The TPC magnet is cooled with two phase helium carried in the tubes 
Q 

around the coil (see Fig. 1). The TPC magnet cryogenic system consists of 

a 175 liter control dewar, a conditioner dewar, and 85 m of liquid nitrogen 

shielded transfer lines which carry both liquid nitrogen and two phase helium 

to the TPC magnet and two 1.6 m long compensating solenoids. The control 

dewar contains the LBL helium pump and a copper tube heat exchanger. The 

function of the control dewar is to reduce inlet quality of the two phase 

helium entering the cryogenic destribution system and to act as a controlled 

buffer volume of liquid helium between the refrigerator and the load. 

The TPC magnet power supply, which is a six phase supply regulated on the 

primary side of the transformer, can provide the TPC magnet with up to 3000 A 

at 10 V. The power supply can charge the TPC magnet to full design field in 

about 40 minutes. The magnet power supply has been successfully tested at full 

voltage and current. 

The quench protection system consists of four distinct elements: 1) the 

9.5 mm thick 1100 aluminum bore tube, 2) the single layer of ultra pure alumi

num wire, 3) an SCR "circuit breaker" with a varistor across the leads, and 

4) a capacitor bank which discharges into the center tap between the two layers of the 

coil. The first two quench protection systems are passive, the latter two elements are 
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TABLE I - The Basic Parameters of the TPC Magnet in its Iron Return Yoke 

Coil Diameter (m) 

Coil Length (m) 

Number of Turns of Superconductor 

Design Central Induction (T) 

Design Current (A) 

Magnet Coil Inductance (H) 

Current Density J in Superconductor Matrix 

at Design Current (Am ) 

Magnetic Energy Stored at Design Current (J) 
2 2-4 

EJ product at Design Current (J A m ) 

Maximum Charge Voltage (V) 

Minimum Charge Time to Design Current (s) 

2.172 

3.295 

1772 

1.5 

2225 

4.41 

6.87 x 10 8 

10.91 x 10 6 

5.15 m24 x 10 

5 

2000 
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dynamic quench protection systems which require the quench to be detected 

quickly. Both of the dynamic quench protection methods have been tested on 
g a 2MJ thin solenoid. 

CRYOGENIC SUBSYSTEM AND ELECTRICAL LEAD TESTS 

The control dewar, helium pump and the primary transfer lines were 

tested before final connection to the magnet. The measured control dewar 

heat leak varied from 1.5 to about 5 W, depending on the liquid level in the 

control dewar. Initial tests of the transfer line performance showed a heat 

leak of about 0.3 - 0.4 Wm" . This heat leak is high and we expect to reduce 

it through the elimination of oscillations and improved insulation. The helium 

pump was operated at mass flow rates from 8 to 40 gs" circulating through the 

control dewar and transfer line system. Helium pump adiabatic efficiencies of 

as high as 50 per cent were measured. 

One of the problems encountered in the TPC magnet was the gas cooled 

electrical current leads which are buried within the vacuum space. For the 

TPC magnet we required loads which are safe from burnout, capable of with

standing high pressures, capable of being built in gentle curves, and capable 

of operation in the horizontal positions. After considerable study, a modified 

version of the LBL enhanced heat transfer lead was selected. The finished TPC 

magnet lead is shown in Fig. 5. 

A test loop and lead experiment was set up to test a pair of enhanced 

heat transfer leads which carries one-fifth of the TPC magnet design current. 

(Each lead consists of a single tube instead of a bundle of five tubes.) The 

leads were run on a pumped helium forced flow system which consisted of the lead 
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experiment and the TPC magnet cryogenic system (see Ref. 11). The experi

mental results of the electrical lead experiment are as follows: 

1) The enhanced heat transfer lead can run with reasonable 

efficiency (less than 0.1 gs" per 1000 A lead pair) directly off 

the forced two phase flow circuit. 

2) T;->e pressure drop in the lead gas flow circuit was low. About 

0.04 atm was needed to maintain adequate lead gas flow. 

3) The lead performance was to first order independent of lead angle 

down to 10 degrees (the lowest angle measured) where the cold end 

was 100 mm above the warm end. 

4) The test leads were able to run at an electrical current equivalent to the TPC 

magnet design current (one-fifth of the TPC magnet current or 460 A) 

without gas flow for nearly a half hour. (After 27 minutes, the 

highest temperature measured in the lead was 86° C.) 

The lead experiment showed that good performance can be expected of the 

TPC magnet and compensation magnet gas cooled electrical leads. 

THE MAY 1980 TPC MAGNET TEST 

The completed TPC magnet was moved from the LBL shops to the test area 

on February 29, 1980. The TPC magnet was connected to the cryogenic transfer 

lines, transfer box, control dewar and conditioner. The TPC magnet mounted 

in the test stand is shown in Fig. 6. The vacuum system was closed and leak 

checked. After pumping and purging with nitrogen gas, the system was pumped 
-2 

down. The vacuum stabilized at a pressure of 2 x 10 torr despite being con
nected to the cryoadsorbtion pump. The 5000 square meters of aluminized mylar 
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outgasses a whole host of condensible substances. Liquid nitrogen was circulated 
-4 through the shields. After one hour, the vacuum dropped to 2 x 10 torr. The 

TPC magnet was designed to be cooled down by a refrigerator; however, recur

rent failure of the gas bearing turbine on the LBL 1500 W refriger

ator has made it necessary to use the helium pump to cool the magnet from 

liquid nitrogen temperature to 4.8° K. Figure 7 shows how the cooldown pro

ceeds using the helium pump instead of the refrigerator as a source of cold gas. 

The magnet temperature v̂ as 298 K when the cooldown started. Helium gas 

was circulated at rates up to 10 gs~ by a pair of CTI model 1400 refrigerator 

compressors. The circulated gas was cooled by a liquid nitrogen bath. The 

helium gas entered the magnet at a temperature of 95 K (See Fig. 7a). During 

the first three hours of the cooldown, the average temperature of the magnet fell 

100 degrees before the conditioner tank emptied. During the first phase of 

the cooldown, sections of the magnet cooled down at the rate of 40 K per hour and 

gradients of 40 K per mater were observed along the length of the magnet. 

At the end of the conditioner phase of the cooldown, the magnet temperature 

leveled out at 95 K. The magnet coil resistance had dropped from 106 ohms to 

18.7 ohms. The ultra pure aluminum coil resistance dropped from 15.7 ohms 

to 2.01 ohms. The vacuum within the cryostat insulation space was about 
-5 5 x 1 0 torr when the magnet temperature was 95 K. The second phase of the 

cooldown (from 95 K to about 5 K) used the helium pump to circulate helium 

through the coil. (See Fig. 7b) We used the helium pump this way with some 

misgivings because the helium pump was designed for liquid circulation at 

pressure differences across the pump of less than 1 atm. Approximately 30 MJ 

of thermal energy was removed from the magnet system when it was cooled from 
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95 K to 4.8 K. About 1600 liters of liquid helium was used to cool the magnet 

during this phase of the cooidown. The helium pump was operated at pressure 

differences as high as 4 atm. The helium took 11 hours to cool the TPC magnet 

system from 95 K to 4.8 K. Just before the TPC magnet went superconducting, 

the magnet coil resistance dropped to 0.65 ohms. The ultra pure aluminum cir

cuit resistance leveled off at 0.0183 ohms (including the stainless steel leads). 

The vacuun in the insulation space dropped to 1.5 x 10~ torr with the vacuum 

pump valve off. 

The liquid helium flow was switched into the control dewar (see Fig. 7c) 

when the magnet temperature reached 5 K. Two phase flow was quickly established. 

The pump mass flow was increased to about 20 gs~ . The two phase helium was 

phase separated in the control dewar, and the gas phase was run through a gas 

flow meter. At 20 gs , the pressure drop across 400 meter of cooling tube 

was 0.5 atm. Once stable two phase flow was established, a helium boil off rate 

of 4.2 gs" was measured. This implies a total heat load measured in the TPC 

magnet system of approximately 80 W. 

Unfortunately, the magnet was cold and superconducting for only 1 hour. 

The helium pump failed due to drive shaft connecting pin failure. Despite pump 

failure, the cryogenic test showed that the TPC magnet cryogenic system has 

acceptable heat leak. Two phase forced helium cooling is an effective way to 

cool large superconducting coils. The 14 current used to measure coil resist

ance continued to flow while the magnet was kept at a stable temperature of 

4.8 K. Testing of the coil and its quench protection systems will occur during 

the summer of 1980. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1 A Cross-Section View of the TPC Superconducting Coil Package. 

Fig. 2 A North End View of the End of the TPC Coil Package showing the 

Location of Electrical Leads and Cryogenic Services. 

Fig. 3 A Cross-Section View of the Coil Package Within its Cryostat 

(Note the Support Rod). 

Fig. 4 The Finished TPC Magnet Coil Package. 

Fig. 5 The TPC Magnet Electrical Leads Mounted on the Finished foil Package 

Fig. 6 The TPC Magnet Mounted in its Test Stand as Seen from the South 

End (Note: There are no magnet services from this end.). 

Fig. 7 A Simplified Cooldown Schematic Diagram for the TPC Magnet Using a 

Helium Pump as a Circulator. 
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Fig. 6 
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